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S. Vere Pearson (Trans. Clin. Soc., Lond., 1903, xxxvi, p. 268)
reported the case of a painter, aged 52, who on getting up one
morning noticed sharp, burning pain about the left arm and
inability to move the upper part of the arm. On the following day
an eruption of herpes zoster appeared on the left armn, which
extended from the shoulder to the wrist. There was complete
paralvsis of the left deltoid and infraspinatus muscles, with some
atrophy, and there was partial paralysis of the latissimus dorsi
mtuscle. The herpes gradually healed and the affected muscles
comnmenced slowly to regain power.

It was in a case of herpes zoster with motor symptoms that
Magnus (quoted by A. Sunde, Deut. med. Woch., 1913, xxxix, p. 849)
found diplococci in the anterior horn of spinal grey matter and
ordinary inflammatory changes in the spinal ganglia.
Souques and Mlle M. Henry (Soc. de Neurol., Paris, November 7th,

1918) showed a woman, in whom paralysis of the fifth and sixth
cervical segments was followed by muscular paralysis of the deltoid,
etc., having a radicular distribution.

A. Lemierre and P. Lantuejoul (Soc. Med. des H6pitaux de Paris,
November 8th, 1918) described a case of cervical herpes zoster witi
nmotor troubles.
Bocca (Soc. des Sciences Med. de Lyon, November 24th, 1920)

communicated the case of a woman, aged 61, with herpes zoster of
the left upper extremity followed by radicular paresis in that limb.
In the distribution of the paralysis Dr. Worster-Drought's

case seems to differ from almost all others.-I am, etc.,
London, W., Jujne 9th. F. PARKES WEBER.

THE VENEREAL DISEASE REPORT.
SIR,-I beg to informn you that an important anid repre-

sentative meeting of the Executive Committee of this
Society was held yesterday under the chairm-ianship of Lord
Willoughby de Broke, when Sir William Arbuthnot Lane,
Sir Bryan Donkin, Sir James Porter, Mr. Basil Peto, M.P.,
Dr. Seqcueira, and others were present.
The following resolution was piroposed by me and seconded

by Dr. Jane Lorimer Hawthorne (vice-chairman of the
Women's Committee) and was carried unanimously:

" That the Executive Committee accepts the Trevethin
Report as a document supporting the essentials of the
policy of the Society for the Prevention of Venereal
Disease, as defined in their policy pamphlet, and especiallv
welcomestherecommendation 'that the law should be altered
so as to permit properly qualified chemists to sell ad hoc
disinfectants, provided such disinfectants are sold in a form
approved, anid with instructions for use approved, by some
competent authority,' as set forth in Clause 14 of the
Report. "

-I am, etc., H. WASNSEY BAYLY,
London, W.1, June 15th. Hon. Sec., S.P.V.D.

SIR,-The report of Lord Trevethin's Committee has
been read with interest and with qualified approval by
many in the profession; but it is not easy for some of us
to appreciate the difficulty that you and the Committee
hiave found in determining which is the most suitable official
body to approve the form of ad hoc disinfectants and to
supervise their sale by qualified chemists.
For years past the Government has deputed the highly

important task of propaganda work to the National Council
for Combating Venereal Diseases, at whose disposal Govern-
ment funds have been freely placed to enable them to carrv
out the work. Would it not be wise to entrust this other
highly important task-the issue of disinfectants-to the
Society for the Preventioni of Veniereal Disease, in whose
ranks are to be found those who have devoted most time
to the study of this difficult question? This surely is the
most obvious and equitable way of burying the hatchet.-
I am, etc.,

ROBERIT FORGAN.
Carnwarth, Lanarkshire, June 18th.

DIPHTHERIA ANTITOXIN ON SUSPICION.
SIR, In connexion with the possible development of an

anaphylactic reaction following the injection of antitoxic
serum in previously injected persons, Dr. Sichel asks two
plertinent questions, which, however, are difficult to answer.
categorically.
His first question-namely, What is the chance of anyv

particular individual developing symptoms of anaphylaxis,
if reinjected after the ten days' or so interval of safety?-
is one of increasing importance by reason of the extensive
use of prophylactic injections generally. The answer to this
question is that every person injected must be regarded as

a law unto himself, since, in view of the fact that with the
exception of an increased liability to serum disturbance
evinced by asthmatic subjects, we really have no knowledge
of any personal factor indicative of supersensitization. No
predisposition has been shown in respect to either dosage,
family, or sex, though I am inclined to think that age
exerts some influence. I base this belief, however, in
respect to age liability on observations on serum sickniess
as it occurs in persons primarily injected. Most of the
really severe and accelerated reactions that I have wi-t-
iiessed have been in adults or older children, and partly
on this account, and partly to avoid unnecessary sensitiza-
tion, I never advise giving prophylactic injections of anti-
diphtheritic serum to grown-up persons, if under medical
observation.
In answer to Dr. Sichel's further question-How long does

the liability to anaphylactic disturbance persist ?-it may be
asserted that expert opinion tends to the belief that after
the lapse of two or three years the risk of anaphylaxis is
very slight, though the issue is necessarily confused by the
fact that idiosyncrasy may determine a severe reaction after
a dose of serum, quite apart from previous sensitization.
Experience tends to show that the likelihood of serious

anaphylactic symptoms occurring is much exaggerated, and
it must be remembered, as Dr. Sichel points out, that an
equally severe reaction may occur after a primary injection.
-I am, etc.,
London, S.W., June 19th. F. FOORD CAIGER.

ETHER VERSUS CHLOROFORM.
SIR, Dr. McNamara's attack upon the use of chloroform

in England (June 9th, p. 996), where he says " death under
anaesthesia is extremely common," carries no conviction to
me. " Extremely common " is a loose phrase which, I
believe, no statistics justify. During the war I anaesthetized
hundreds of our wounded, and almost always used chloro-
form on a Skinner's mask; but there were no deaths.
Chloroform has the advantage of not irritating the

bronchial tubes, of easily controlling movemenit, anid of
seldom causing after-sickness, if given with proper restraint.
By starting slowly, keeping the pupil small, and, without
touching the eyeball, keeping the palpebral reflex just;
absent, you can go on for hours with an average use of one
ounce of chloroform per hour. Of this the patient respires
but a small proportion. A few drops of ether occasionially
are often helpful.
Ether as an anaesthetic requires a complicated apparatuis,

as it freezes on a mask, and evaporates uncertainly -in con--
sequence. It irritates the bronchi, necessitates a large
quantity of anaesthetic, and causes after-sickness.
From what I have seeni of the administration of an anaes-

thetic abroad I am not astonished that ether should be
popular. Ether lets off the anaesthetist, but is often incoll-
siderate to the patient, and I doubt, if after-effects could
be taken into account and tabulated, whether ether wouild
not present the darker picture. My belief is that chloroform
is the better anaesthetic in good hands, and ether the better
in bad, and that deaths under anaesthesia are very rarely
the direct fault of either anaesthetic.-I am, etc.,
fnowle, Topsham, Devon, June 11th. D. W. SAMWAYS.

I THE DRUG HABIT.
SIR,-I have read the article by Dr. W. E. Dixon

(March 31st, p. 543) with great interest, but in parts with
great concern. That any scientific man should cite the
findings of the Opium Commission of 1895 is amazing.
I think one may fairly state that its general findings were
contrary to the mass of evidence presented to it, and that
among all except a very small minority its findings on the
effect of opium smoking are utterly discredited.
So much so that the Medical Committee of the League

of Nations, which is composed of experts on this subject
from all countries, states " that medical use should be con-
sidered the only legitinmate use, and that all non-medical
use should be recognized as an abuse, and also that in the
opinion of the doctors the use of opium as a stimulant
could not be considered legitimate even in tropical
countries."

This opinion would be endorsed without hesitation bv the
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medical men of China, who have had unrivalled opportunity
of dealing witlh the vast number of opium smokers who
have in the past years come to our hospitals.
To speak of an opium smoker as not forming a strong

craving, and as being easily cured, and to add that " with-
drawal symptoms are never observed," is simply not true.
Where Dr. Dixon gets his information I do not know, but
anyone who has been in charge, as I have been, of wards
foi the cure of opium addicts knows that the contrary is
the truth. It is a rare thing for an opium smoker to pass
through his cure without intense misery, especially mani-
festing itself in the form of diarrhoea, and the craving is
so stronig that a true smoker will do anything to obtain
the drug.

I am sorry that Dr. Dixon should hint from a single
abnormal case that the morphine habit can be acquired and
givien up without much inconvenience by a normal person.
It nmay be argued that I am reading more into his words
than he means to implv, but I have seen case after case
where apparently normal persons, having acquired a pain-
fiil disease, have taken to morphine injections for the
relief of the paini, and have waked up after a few weeks to
find themselves in the grip of a far worse disorder. It is
true that those who have acquired the habit in this way
are easier to cure than those who have taken to it simply
for pleasure or vice, but it means on the part of anvone
who is in the grip of the habit a severe struggle to get rid
of it.-I am, etc.,
Peking Union Medical College, J. PRESTON MAXWELL.

Peking. Mav 10th.

OF EATING.
SIR,-Since the dentition of the race is every day

regarded as a miiore anid more important factor in its well-
being, I may perhaps be allowed to suggest that the in-
creasing prevalence of dental disease is largely due to the
neglect of instinct. Commonly we attribute the retreat of
the jaw, iml)erfect and crowded teeth, caries, and peri-
Ddontitis and( many intestinal disorders to the use of soft
prepared foods. Modern cooking is doubtless a factor in
poor dentition, but it occurr-ed to me long ago that even
withl our common food masticatioin would be properly
2arried out if cllildren's natural instincts were allowed
full play.
Horace Fletchelr slhowed that there was, or should be

nornmally, a rieflex- preveniting deglutition of solids. His
remedy for ill health was to re-educate this destroyed or
inhlibited reflex by careful mastication. No doubt good was
done by this perfectly correct observation, but the fact that
re-education was coiimmitted to the higher cerebral centres
militated against its general recognition. Such a relega-
tioni means attenition and labour. It is entirely unnecessary,
and this will be recognized when it is remenmbered that the
invariable instinct of the child, as of the savage, is to fill
the moutlh and to keep it full during meals. rhis eniforces
coiitinual masticationi, as niothinig solid can be swallowed
with a full mouth. Unhappily it has become a doctrine
that such a lhabit is dangerous. Polite motlhers and niurses,
even the motlhers and nurses of the poor, do their best to
destr oy the only wav in whicl. food is rendered so liquid
that it flows down the guLllet without any effect at swal-
lowinig. Slhould aniioiie doubt this one trial will convince
him of its truth. It may be objected that if it were
generally adopted there would be an end of polite con-
versation at the dining table. I ami not prepared to
estimate the real value of this polite conversation, but
I doubt if it can be set againist decent deentition or decent
health. In any case, if such conversation among adults
is too valuable to be lost-and I have known occasions
wlhen this could be said of it-the chatter of children,
which they would not indulge in unless wrongly trained,
should not be allowed to interfere so greatly with proper
exercise of the teeth and jaws as to prevent perfect late
dentitioii. Wheni this is established conversation canniot
destroy it, and on every occasion when it is possible to eat
in the instinctive inanner properly trained people and adults
will at once revert to nature instead of eating like cor-
morants or ravens with three bites and a concealed gulp.-
I am, etc.,
London, N.W., June 7th. MORLEY ROBERTS.

HOSPITAL STAFFS AND INCOME TAX.
SIR,-Ventilation of this subject in vour columns would

be interesting and valuable. The maini question can be
stated thus:
A member of the medical profession, mainly dependent on

earned inicome, attenids at a hospital for so many hours a
week as one of the honiorary staff. If he were a paid official,
which he is not, he would be charged income tax on his
salary. It seems to me that, in equitv, he should be entitled
to a deduction for the time spent in this public work. The
difficulty is to assess the rate, as allowance must be made
for experience gained, increased efficiency, and the age and
experience of the member.
Before the war the out-of-pocket cost to the medical mani

of such work was not excessive, and then, as now, it was
regarded as a privilege. At the present time, with the rate
of income tax and the cost of living both Iiigh, the out-of-
pocket cost is considerable. Allowable deductions at present
compensate inadequately for the style of housing and service
that such a nman is obliged to keep up. In many provincial
centres the public work is out of all proportion to private
remuneration, and this tends to result in a lowering of
standard as regards advanced a.nd research wo-rk, tlher-e
being no margin to pay for the clerical part of it. The
factor of cost must deter some whose services in these andl
allied matters would be of use, both to the public and to
the professed subjects, from venturing at all, and in the
case of some already so engaged may cause them loss.
In the event of a sufficient body of opinion being

expressed, and of some kind of flat rate deduction being
suggested for day and night work, perhaps steps could
be taken to bring the matter before tlle income tax
authorities.-I am, etc.,
Aberdeen, June 16th. G. H. COLT.

A PROTEST.
SiR,-In your issue of June 16th you published an article

of mine relating to a case of foreign bodies in the stomach,
and the very same evening an abstract of the article
appeared in the lay press, giving my name, that of the
hospital, and, to crown all, under sensational and
objectionable headlines.

I would like, therefore, to take immediate opportunity of
registering a strong protest against this freedom oln the part
of the newspapers to publish, without permission, any matter
whic;h appear-s in a medical journal; first, because, as in
tlle present inistance, the patient may read the account of
samiie and run the grave risk of a relapse in her mental
condition, and secondly, because there might arise in the
minds of manv people, botlh lay and professional, the
erironieous impressioni that such publication had been
permitted by the doctor in questioln for the purpose of
self-advertisement.

I would further suggest that some steps should be taken
to enable the Editor of the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL to
control the depredations of these sensation-loving an(d
unthinking newspaper reporters, when they seek to cull
cheap copy from its pages. Had I thought that such as the
above would happen, my article would never have beeni sent
for publication.-I am, etc.,

A. GEORGE BRAND.
Ayr, June 17th.

*** We sympathize with our correspondent and associate
ourselves with his plotest. But it is not easy to find a
remedy. Matter publislhed in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOIJRNAL
is copyright, but the law of copyriglht is so ill defined that
redress is difficult.

INURSES' REGISTRATION.
WE have received several letters from nurses calling in
question the accuracy of some of the statements in Dr.
Skene's letter published on June 9th (p. 997). The
points raised seem to have been met in the discussion in the
House of Commons, a report of which is publislhed at
page 1069.
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